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AIID RIrIRRAL SYB1B OF LEARIIEBA FOR A.Y. **NII
To

Schools Division Superintendents
School Heads/ Schoot in Charge
AII Others Conc€med

l.

With referenc€ to DepEd Memorandum DM-OUCI-2021-055 dated
March 3, 2021 from the Olfrce of the Unders€cretary for Curriculum and
Instruction, DepEd Region X directs the Schools Division Oflices {SDOS) to
ioptement tIrc cold.lh.. o! tt Cou!.olha .!d R.rlrrrl SlEt D of
LrrDGrt for A.A, 2tr,/i}I)-2tr}?l to address the needs of leamers on Eental
health services, includinS counseling activities with menta.l healttl
profe ssionels.

2.

As stipulated in the tuidelines, the School Division Superintendents
that all schools havc a Guidence Counselor or at least
have an assi8ncd Cuidance Advocate. Hencc, school heads shall designate
a Guidance Advocate in the absence of a Guidance Counsclor for S.Y. 2O2O2021. Moreover, t}te SDSS shall designate a Guidanc€ Counselor
Supervisor who is a registercd Cuidance Counsclor (RGC) to provide school
counselors with t€chnical assistarce. SDSS may also designate more than
one Guidance Counselor Sup€rvisor as deemed necessar5r.
(SDSS) shall ensure

3-

The list of Guidanc! Couns€lor Supervisors is to b€ submitted ro
Rebecca P. Postreno, t}re new regonal guidance counsclor supervisor, on or
before Ma.rch 29 tlrough ertlail at hrdd.depedregionl@gmail-com.

4-

Attached are the DepEd MeEoranduE and the cuidelines on t}te
Counseling a,rd Referral System for S.Y. 2O2O-2O21 for reference.
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5.

Idmediate and wide diss€mination

MemoranduE is desired
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The Department of Education (DepEd) issues the enclosed Guidelines
on Counseling and Referral System of learners for S.Y. 2O2O-2O21,
which airEs to give DepFi schools the mechanism to address the needs
of leamerg on mental health services including counseling activities
with mental health professionals.
In reaponse to the mental hea-lth concerns of lcarners as stipulated in
Republic Act 11036 or the McntEI Hcalth Law, thia Memorandum
institutionalizes {he guidelines and procedures that will aid public
schools in addresEing the mental health concerns of Filipino learners.
This polic5r shall be implcmented in all public elcmentarjr and sccudary
schools nationwide for s.Y. 2o2o-2o21.
Im.Eediate dissemination of a.rrd st!'ict compliarce with this
Memorandunr is directed.

1
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3
4
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l.

The Implementing Rules and Regulations of Republic Act No.
11036 otherwise known as the Mental Health Law, Section 25
stipulates that, "Educational institutions such as schools,
colletes, universities, and technical schools shall develop policies
and progra.Es for students, educators artd other employees
designed to: raise awareness on mental hea.lth issues, identiry
and provide support services for individuals at risk, and fecilitate
access, including referral mechalisms of individual with mental
health conditions to treatnent ard psychosocia-l support,

The DepEd, CHED, and TESDA in coordination with other
relevalt governhent agencies aJrd sta]<eholders, shall provide
guidance in tie development and implementation of menta-l
health policy and programs to educational institutions to: a.
promote mental health; b. provide basic support sewices for
individuals at risk or already have a mental health condition; arld

c. establish efficient linkages with other agencies and
organizations that provide or make arrangementa to provide
support, treatment and continuing care."

2. Awaiting the lelease of the Comprehensive Guidance and

Counseling PrograE Policy, which is the overa.ll umbrella of all
mental hea.lth programs and activities in schools, the Department
tries to address the pressing issues concerning the menta.l hea-lth
of lcarners most cspecially during this crisis situation by issuing
guidelines on the conduct of counseling and referra.l mechanisms

in schools.

3. In view of the above, this Memorandum aims to establish
guidelines arld procedures that will guide DepEd schools in
addressing learners who need counseling and should be referred
to other mental health professionals/serviceg.
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These implemcnting guidetines on the Counseling arld Referral
System of Larners shall be applicable for all public elementery and

secudaiy schools for S.Y. 2O2O-2O21.

IU.

DGEEltloa of

fatEa

is a

well-planned, goal-oriented and short-term
intervention that aims to help learners maDage and overcorne
issues or concems that hinder them to attain success. Its process
aids learners to deine the problems, its sources, options, and pros
and cons, which faci.litate them to decide and act appropriatety.

a. Couancllag

b. Rrrlrsd is one of the guidance services where learaers

are

facilitated to avail other asaistanc€ or services that address their
mental health or other concerns. This requires a wide range of
intemsl ps.rtners (i.e, counselor, teachers, nu.ses, and school
admirtistrators), external partners {i.e. Sovernment, nongovemment agencies, organizatioN), and individuals in dilferent
professions, Eelds ard interest.

c.

CarG Notca p€rtain to a documentation of the entire counseling
service availed by the learner. It includes an accurate account of
what wert on in a session (also known as a progress note), and it
aims to make a record of the counseling or clinica.l management
of the entire case (ACA, 2018).

By creating an

acqurate and complete documentation of
couDselinB service, the Guidance Counselor ensr:res that
counseling sessions arc beneficial to the counselees {learners),
conforms to their ethic€l obligation to provide the needed senrice,
and ensures a legally defensible record of counseling practice.

d.

X.!td lI .lth Coldltlon

is de0ned in RA 11036 as'a neuroloBic
psychiatric
condition
characterized by tl1e existenc€ of a
or
rrcoAnizable clinically-significant disturbalce in an individual's
cognition, emotional regulation, or b€havior that reflects a generic
or acquiJed dysfuflction in the neurobiologica-I, psychosocial or
developmental processes underlying mental functioning. The
determination of neuiologic and psychiatric conditions shall be

Hn
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basd on scientificz[y-acctpted Eedical nomenclatrrre

aDd best

available scientific arrd medical evidence-"

UoEt l Eodth is defrned in RA I 1036 as "a stat€ of well-being in
which individual realizes one's own abilities and potentials, copes
adequately with tie normal stresses of life, displays resifience in
the face of extieme life events, worka productively and fruith.rlly,
and is able to make a positive contribution to the community."

f U.Etd RGdtt Fltrt Ald is defined in
www.Menta.tHealtiFirstAid.org,com as pertaining to the
immediate help provided to a person wit}l developing or currenfly
facing a mental health problem or crisis. lt is given until the
necessarJ. specia-lized menta] health service is provided, and
should not replace counseling, medical care, peer support or
treatment.

g. Follor up refers to a guidance servicc which checks the current
hDctioning of thos€ who underwent cou[s€ling and other mental
health services.

IV.

Poltut StrtcE.nt
DepEd issues these guidelhes to ensure proper implemeatation of
Counseling ard Referral of Leamers for S.Y. 2O2G2O2I. This policy
aims to:

a. ensure the systematic proceduie of counseling and referra.l of
leamers in public schools;

b, guide all public schools alld s.ll govemance levels

in

the

implementation of counseling and ref€rral of learners; and

c. support mechanisms that contiibute to the attainment-of

the

D€partuent's Eental health program.

v

Gdf&fflc.
The Dcparteent of Education, sith its strong cornhitrnent to add.ress
the Inental hea.lth concerns of learners, issues the following sFEcific
proc€dures of CounselinS and Referral for S.Y. 2O2O'>O2tl
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1. Counselin8 and referral seivices shall be made availabte for all
learners.

2. A Registered Guidarce Counselor (RGC) shall conduct counseling to
any learner following the existing ethical and legal (R€public Act
9258) provision for its practice, arld the health and safety standards
set by the Inter-Agency Task Force (IATF).

3.

Counseling:

a. must be vohrntary. l.€arners shall not be forced to undergo

b.

4.

counseling against their lvill.
must be provided alter a referal was made by a teacher, student,
any school personnel, a parent or other significrht person who
may b€ related to ttre child bcing referred to who shosrs:
. bchavioral or conduct problem/s;
o self-harming behavior or auicide ideation;
. poor social skills;
. poor academic perforrnance;
. difrcultjr in adapting to current situqtion; and
. signs of digtress characterized by physical deterioration, lack
of focus, and motivation.

Counseling can be pcrforEed in difi€r€nt moda.lities (Annex G):
a. Online Counseling - through the identifred platforms that are safe
for counseling and can ensure the confdentiality ofthe session.
b. Tele-Counseling -the use of telephone or mobile phone by both
Guidance Counselor and learner.

5. Counseling should

alwalrs obsewe confidentiality which includes:
a- counselee seeing a counselori
b. all contact inlormation, including his/her clunseling schedules;
c. counseling information does not appear in the counselee's

education file;

d. thc counEelor being the only pergon that carr accrss tl.e
irfot'Eation diacussed, rurleas counselce give6 writtear permi$ion
for specific information to be shar€d.
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ExeDption to confi dentialit],.
a. If the counselee is becoming an ilrrminent danger to
him/herself and/or to others throruh thoughts of suicide or
threats to harm other people.
b. Ifthere is a reasonable suspicion ofemotional and/or physical
neglect and/or abuse including sexual abuse of a minor.
c. In rare cases, courts will be asking counselors to testify about
them.

6.

Counseling procedure include:
a. The Statement of Confidentiality (Annex A) will be sent to the
pa.rents/legal guardians to get their permission for their child to
undergo counseling.
b. Th€ Guidance Counselor conducts the irrtake intereieu, (Annex B)
to get necessary data essential for understanding the concerns of
ttle counselee.
o The counselor may either close the session after the inta.ke
interview or proceed witi the session for furthcr counseling.
. If the session merits counseling a.fter the intake interview, the
Guidance Counselor conducts counseling ard termirates the
case as deemed necessary.
c. The Guidance Counselor creates a counseling plarr (Annex C).
. The Guidance Counselor aets the schedule of the sessions
with the counselee. Each counseling session is usually 40
mkrutes to ar hour long depcndi[g on the nature and
seriousness of the case.
d. Ttre case must b€ termirated onc:e t}rc courseling goals have been
attained.
. If the counselee withdraws from the session, the Guidance
Counselor shsll document at least two attempts to ms-ke a
follow-up. In the event that the counselee does not respond,
the Guidance Counselor shall irdicate in the counseLing
record that tlle learner did not pursue the session aDlmore.
e. Guidance Counselor sha.ll refer the counselcc to an outsidc
specialist if ttre case requires clinica.l intervention or diagnosis.

f.

All scssbna must bc docuDentcd throrrgh case notcs (AnDer D)
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7 Counseling records shoutd b€ kept confidentia.l and can only be
accessed by the Guidarce Counselor.
a. Any information about a particu.lar lcarner may or y be rele€,sed
to parents or guardians Eith the approvsl of the Guidance
Counselor and the learner's consent.

8.

Referral is onc of thc guidance services where lcamers are provided
srit}| assistance in obtaining specialized services. This requires a
wide.range of intemal partners (i.e. coluls€lors, teqchers, nutses
arrd school administrators), external partners (i.e. govemment, nongovernment agencies, orgaaizations), and individuals in difierent
proGssions, fields and interests that could address the learner,s
present issues, concems or problems (Anrrex H).

9.

On the referral of lea.rners, ttte teacher/adviser Inay refer the learner
to the Guidance Counselor through the following procedure:
a. The teacher/adviser shall accomplish the attached referral form
(Annex El.
The
b.
referral form sha.ll be submitted to the Guidance Counselor
via electronic mai.l or physical submission whjle observing

conidentiality.

c. Upon receipt of the referal form, the Guidance

Counaelor shall
assess, evaluatc, and provide the schedule for intake interview or
other services that may be deemed necesaary to address the
necds of the learners.
d. The Guidance Counselor shall infoim the teacher/adviser that
tIe learner has been given attention.

lO. In case a learner is r€ferred

for intervention because of an issue or
concern that is b€yond the capability, compctenc5a, or ercpettise of

the Guidanc€ Counselor, the following procedure shall

be

observed:

a. The Guidance Counselor sha.ll inform the parent, leamer,
teacher/adviser (only if necessary), and thc school head about

tie referrgl. Consent shall be obtained froE

b.

Groud

Fld, Rizl

parent/ guardian.
Schools or the Schools Division Ofrce shall refer the learner to
the nca-rest and most accessible institution that prouides
mental heelth services.
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d.

1
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The Guidance Counselor shall preFre the letter of referral to
the specific professional arrd agency/institution. The letter
shall include :
. basic information about t}Ie leamer;
. reason for referra.l; a.rrd
. tjrp€ of intervention needed.
The Guidance Counselor shall monitor the learner's progress/
status by securing the contact information of the professional
and agency or organization where the learner is referred-

Case Notes

Documenting the counseling session gives the Guidance
Counselor the opportunity to rcflect and appreciate what
transpired in the session- He/she can check if it helps to achieve
the overa-ll goals of the counseling, and serves as a guide on the
direction to take during the next session.

Part of the Cuidance Counselor's preparation to see a
continuing counselee is to revisit previous session notes, and
counseling plan to ensure the delivery and continuity ofcare to the
counselee. The organizcd documentation of counseling is very
importqnt most especially when the counselee's thoughts snd
behaviors ma4ifest the inteDtion to harm onet self or others. The
Guidance Counselor should be able to document what was said,
how it was evaluated, and the response of the Guidance Counselor.
This will show what prompted the Guidance Counselor to respond
to the counselee in a particular way, and what made him/her
decide not to ta}e any action given the situation of the counselee,

By creating an accurate and comPlete documentation of the
counseling service, the Guidance counsclor ensures that
counseling sessions are benelicial to the counaelees {learners),
conforms to theii ethical obligation to provide the needed service,
and ensures a legally defensible record of couoseling practice
Anncx D).
Case notes cont€nt must include:
. topics discussed durilS the session
cioud Fl6r. Rizl Buildiq, D.?€d Conplcx. Mc..lco Av.n&, PrsE Ciry l6m
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o
r
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.
.
.
.
.

how the session is related to the counseling plarl
how the counseling plsn goals a-nd objectives are met
interventions and techniques used during the session and their
effectiveness
@unselingobservations
progess or setbacks
signs, sJrmptoms, arld any increase or decrease in the severity
of behaviors as tiey relate to the main concern
homework aasigned, results, ald compliance (if any)
the counsel€c's cuirent sb€ngths ard challenges

All guidance personnel are bound to handle a.ll information
regarding counsele€s with stiict confdentiality following Republic
Act 10173 or the Data Privacy Act of 20 12. The cuidance Counselor
should al*ays see to it that oll pcrtincnt documenta of tlle leqrners
are safe-guarded. The attendin8 Guidance Counselor is the only
person authorized to have access to the guidance records of the
learners assigned to him/her. In their absence, the ncwly assigned
Guidarce Counselor is allowed to access the guidance records only
as deemed necessary.

12. Case Collaboration
The Departnent recognizes that there are emer8ing menta.l
health issues and concems that have to be dealt with by the
Guidance Counselor. Hence, case collaboration among Guidance
cor.rnselors in t}le Schools Dilrision Oltrc,e (SDo) level should be
practiced. It entar.ls that a Guidattce counselor in achool may
consult or ask for feedback from Guidance Counselors from other
schools or division offices (if applicable) on the counseling case
he/she is hendlhg. The case collaboration sha-ll focus on the
presenting case, counseling pl,an, and other interventions while the
identity of the concemed counsclee shall remain anonymous. The
cuidance Courselor from tie school or division office shall
mutually schedule tleir case collaboration and t}Ic frequcncy of
meetings depending on the case at hand. They may invite other
mental hcalth professionals such as e psychologist, psychiatrist,
alrd the like as deemed necessary while obserying the
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confidentiality of the activity. Minutes ofcase clllaboration meeting
sholl b€ ensured.

13. Counseling Supervision
Despite the scarcity of Registered Guidance Counselors in the
countiy, it is still imperative that the practice of counseling and
referral be supervised as part of accountability measures that
DepEd should promote.

Sup€rision must be appreciated as a professiona-l service that
provides technical assistarce, ard not as a-n administrative or
managerial role. The counseling supervisor should act as a mentor
that enables thc Guidance Counselor to reflect on hiE/hcr practice,
its effectiveness, and compliance to ethical standardsSupervision is a formal ard professional relationship contracted
betwecn two or morc Guidsnce couns€lora. This enables ieflection
on the counseling case and how it is manaSed, while emotional and
technical support is provided. S€tting up clear parameters for the
Guidance Counselor and the counseling work is imperatjve in the
supervision practice.

An RGC ahould be supervised by a more experienc€d and
advarced Guidance Counselor to eDsure tltat the cases are being
attended to properly, which involves the evidence-based practice of
counselin8 wittrin the code of ethics.

The coungcling supervisor should periodically check

the
progress of tle case, and give the attending Guidance Counselor
arr area to examine how hia/her own counseling goa.ls are met. The
developmenta.l needs of the supervisee should be the basis of the
supervisory relationship arrd process while observing ethical
boundaries.

Eech SDO must designate a Guidence Counselor Supervisor
who shall be an RGC and will proside technical assistarxce. His/her
terms of r€ferencc are defined in the succteding pagcs. Due to the
difrerent considerations ard situations of all SDOs, they may
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designate more than one Guidance Counselor SuEerwisor as
deemcd necessary.

14. Standard Operating Procedures in managing suicidal situauon
with learners
Consider and assess for risk factors for suicide. These include
previous suicide attempts, depression, alcohol or drug use
probleEs, other mental health conditions such as psychosis or
bipolar disorder, severe emotional dist-ess, chronic pairt or
illness, experiences of trauma (e.g, sexual a.trd interp€rsonal

violenc€, war, abuse, discrimilation), recent loss (e.g.
unemployrnent, bereavement, relationship break-up) or
finarrcial problems.

According to the World Health Orgadzation [WHO), suicide is
one of the leadiag causes of death arEong l5- 19 year-olde, and
half of a.ll mentsl health conditions in adulthood start by 14
years of age.
wHO a.lso identfied following signs to look out for among
learners:
. Expresaing thoughts or feeliDgs about wantint to end tlreir
life, or talking about fe€ling hopcless or having no reasoo to
live:
. Talking about feelings of loneliness, withdrawal from
others or social isol,ation, being a burden to others, or in
unbearable pain;
. Agitation, violence, distress, or diftculty communicating
(obsewed during a consultation or mentioncd as problems);
. A change in eating o! sleeping habits;
. Signs of cutting or self-ha.rm;
. Arranging end-of-Iife personal a.ffairs, such as writing a will;
and/ or
. Absence of suplrrtive family memb€rs or other
psychosocia.l support.

Provide tlre lea-rner

with the details of

menta-l healtJr

professionals if possible, and maintain regular contact, initia.lly
by making another appointment; arrd
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Activate psychosocial support by reaching out to family or
friends arld clmrnunity resources, and provide details of
community services including crisis lines.
lf the leamer has a concrete plan, including the means and the
intention to dic, stay with the person, remove the means of
suicide, consult other meltal health specialists, and assign
a family or staff member to stay with the person, so that they
are not left alone until further specialist support is in place-

15. Suggested Procedures in handling suicide situation
a. Schools shall always take seriously all suicidq.l behavior and
commenta of learners.
b. A, interview r,ith the learners wiU be immediately conducted
once reported .
c. When ary peer, teacher, or other school personnel identifies a
learner who has directly or indirecUy expressed suicida.l
thoughts (ideation) or demorNtrated othcr warning siSns (i.e.:
information on social networking websites, wridn8s, art, or
other expression of suicidal thinking/activities), suicide risk will
be raised,
d. It is critical that any school personnel who have knowledge of
someone with suicidal thoughts or behaviors coBmunicate this
information immedietely arrd directly to a Registered Guidance
Counselor to assess ard refer the learner- The school head
should a.lso be notifred so that ttre leamer receives approPriate
attention.
e. In case of critical or emergency siuation
I. CaI the law enforcement or security personnel if a learner
possesBes the mears (gulr, razor, rope, pills, etc.) to commit
suicide or if the learner is not at achool or has left the school,
and a plan to kill oneself is discovered, or if the p€rson is
unwilling or unable to make a plan to keep themselves safe.

2. Attending school personnel should stay with the learner.

No

l€e.rner expressing suicidal thou8hts should be sent home
aloBe or Ieft alone dudng t-lae intervention proc€ss. The
Guidaica Counselor or attendinB school peraoEel Drust
ensure that the leamer will be endorsed to his/her pancnt or
Ground Flmr, tual Builditl8. DipEd Coll?hx, M€rlko Av.rruc, P.siB City 1600
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They shall immediately seek the help of other
health professionale like a psychiatrist or

psychologist.

3.

The following questions adapted from Ask Suicide-Screening
Questions (ASQ) of the National Institute of Mental Hea.lth,
USA may be used to check the suicidal tendency of t}re
learners:

o Hinihiling mo ba ang iyong kamatayan sa

mga
nakalipas na linggo? (Did you u.ish you were dead in the
past few weeks?)

.
.
.
.
.

o

Pakiramdam mo ba na mas bubuti ang iyong kalagayan
at pamilya kung nawala ka na sa mga nakalipas na
linggo? (Have you fclt tbat you or your family would be
better of if you were dead iD the past fes y/e€k8?)

o

Nakakaisip ka ban8 mag)akamatay sa mga nakslipas
na lioggo? (Havc you been having thoughts about ki.[ing
yourseu in the past week?)

o

Nasubukan mo na bang ma$ralaEatay dati? (Have you
evcr tried to kill yourselfl)

o

Nalakaisip ka bang magxkamatay ngayon? {Are you
having thoughts of killing yourself right now?)

[f the leainer arswers "No' to all questions, screening is
complete (it is not necesaary to ask question ils). No
intcrvention is necesaarJa. However, clinical judgrnent can
a.lsrays override a negative screcn.
If le€-rner answers "Yes" to any

of the qrrestions, or
I
refuses to answer, they arc considered at risk.
The lcancr should bc referred for further evaluation.
Keep the teamer in sight. The room should b€ clear of any
danSerous things.
When there apIEaIs to be arry threat of self-ham, contact
the parents/guardian immediately. lf the learner
identifies safety risks associated with notifying a
parent/guardian, contact another trusted adult or adult
family member identi.fred by the leamer. If a psient is
uravailable, call the National Center for Menta.l Health
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(NCMH) for help on mcntal hcrlth concrms through its
net crisis houincs: O917899-USAP (8727) or 989-USAP.

4, The attending Guidarce Counselor or school personnel
should inform the school head about the suicidal tendency
of the leamer.

5.

lf the needed professional

help is not yet avaitable, the
parent/guardian
must ensure the
Guidance Counselor and
salety of tle leamer. They shall have an arrangement or plar
on how to maintain safety at home, desiSnate the
responsibilities of each person, and include a review date to
insure follow through and coordinatcd decision-making.

ln con6ideration of the different scenarios in schools or division
offices, number of RGCS, and other concems, a Recommended
Referra.l Mechenism
Refer to Annex G.

in depending on the situation is formulated,

16. Responsibilities in differcnt governance levels

I. &bool
A. The School Head shall:
i) designate a Guidance Advocate in the absence of
cuidallce Counaelor for S.Y. 2O2O-2O21;
ii) secure the implementation of counseling and referral
services for learners;

iii) ensure thc conduct of orientation for teachers, leainers,
and parents on counseling arrd referal;
iv) allogate budget for the materials and other related
expenscs for the conduct of the services; and
v) submit an a.rrnual report on the number and nature of
c€ses handled by the Cuidancc Counselor in school.
B. The Guidance Counselor sh6ll:
i) condrrct counsclin8 to leamers;
ii) document each counscling case being handled;
iii) provite referral gervicea to outaide mental hea.lth
profa8ionalg qrhen ncceas€ry;
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iv) coDduct a case consultation as deemed necessary;
v) conduct a conference n ith lcainer's par€nts/guardians;
and
vi) malce ar annual report on the numb€r of cases handled
arrd their nature.

C. Guidanc€ Advocate shall:
i) facilitate learners to avail counselil8 and rcfcrral services
froD a Registered Guidancc Couns€lor designated in the
division oflic€ or other mental healtl professionals;
ii) disseminate information about mental heslth issues; and
iii) conduct consultation with mental health professionals as
dcened ncccasarlr-

II. acL@tr DlvtdoE O6cc
Ttrc Schools Division Superintendcnt shall:
i) cnEuie that all school heads have a Guidance Counselor or
at least have an assigned guidance advocate.
ii) designate a Guidance CounEclor/s to cater to the mental
health concems of lcarners ftom schools depending on the
availability of RGCS and t}!c number of schools in the
diuision level;
iii) ensure pa.rtnerships urith institutions and hospitals tllAt
provide psychiatlic or mental hea.lth servicca for le€rners;
iv) establish linkaSes with other government offices, NGOS, and
groups relative to the mental health needs of schools;
v) dcsignate a Guidance Counselor supervisor;
vi) ensure support and monitoring of ttre counseling and
referrql services.
Thc designated Guidance Counselor shall:
i) conduct counselinS to the leamers (referred or walk-in);
ii) docurne[t each counseling case being handled;
iii) provide referra.l services to outside meatal hea.lth
professionals whcn necessary;
iv) conduct case consultation as dcemed neceasary;
v) conduct coofcrcnce with lcamcr's parents/EuardiarB; and
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vi) make a[ annual rEport on the nuEbcr of cases handled
their rlature .

ard

The designated Guidance Counselor Supervisor sha.ll:

i)

act as a mentor that enables the Guidance Counselor to
reflect on his/her practice, its effectiveness, and compliance

to ethics.l standards;
ii) facilitate the paramctcrs of cor.hseling supereision;
iii) periodically check the prog:ess of the case and give the
attendinS Guidance Counselor a! area to exaJnine how
his/her oEn counseling goals are met;
rv) consider the developmenta.l needs of the supervisee
(Guidance Counselor) in conducting supcrviEion sessions.

III.

Rogtond O{llcc

The regional o(Ece shall designate a focal person, who is
preferably a Registercd Cuidance Counsclor, to oversee and
monitor t}le implementation of Counseling and Referral
sewices in the SDO level. He/she shall:
i) support Counseling and Referral Services in the division

*

IE

!+

rt

Ievel;

*

ii) ensure proper implementation of tl.c Counseling

and
Referral Services in couaboration with the Hea.lth Services
unit; and
iii) submit the consolidated report of the division offic€s on the
number of cases and their nature to the National Offlce.

r.l
:i

Iv. N.tl6.l

a1

ri
u

Of,lcG

The Curriculum and lnstruction Strand shall lead the
imptementation of the counselin8 and Referra.l Sendces for

t1
ar

2020-202r.
A. The Bureau oI Curncululn Developmcnt shall lead the
planning, preparation, implementation, and monitoring of
the Counseling ard Referral Services.
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17. B[dg.t Alloc.tton
Schools shall include all expenses reliatve to Counseling and
Referrol Servic€s in their Amual School lmprovement plan and in
accordance to the provisions stipulated in the Joint Memorandurn
issued orr September

18.

2t,

2O2O (Annex F).

llo!-tEl aD.|ltlttoa or lnprolcr ftEpf.oGrt tio! of
Co[!t.Il[S rld nlfcsnl Scrvlccr shall be subject to €xistinB
applicable administrative actions.

VL

fosttoEt[g rad &.lurttoo
The Ehrreau of Curriculum Development, together with the Curriculum

and l,esrning Management Division (CLMD) and the Curriculum

lmplemcntation Division, sha.ll monitor and evaluate compliarlc! to the
of these guidelines. For questions, clari.Ecations and
recommendations you may email bcd.od(Aleped.eov.ph or you may call
the oftc. landlire at lo2l4632-7746-

provisions

Vtr. Eoafilty
This policy shall take ellect inmediately upon pubLication in the DepEd
website. Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this
Memorandum is directed.

VIIL

R.ftcaEcaa
Frarrcis, P.C. (2O18, De.cemb€r)- Ethics Update. Counselhg Today, 1415.

Developing Compr€hensive Suicidc Prevention, Intewention and
Postvention Protocols: A Toolkit for Oregon Schools
Horowitz LM, Bridge JA, Teach SJ, Bdlard E, Klima J, Rosenstein DL,
Wharfr EA, Ginrfs K, Cennon E, Joshi P, Pao M. Ask SuicideSdcening Questions (ASQ): A Brief lnotruEent for the Hiatiic
EmerBency Departnent. Arch Pediatr Adole6c Med.
20 1 2;1 66112l : I I 7 O- | t 7 6.
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RA 10533 Enhanced Basic Education taw
RA 11036 Mental Health Law
RA 9258 Guidance and Counseling Act of 2OO4

World Health Organization: Preventing suicrde: a resource for teachers
and other school staff
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St tGaGlt of Coli.tc8dalltfr
Counseling services cater to the mental hea.lth and well_being of all
learners. The Guidance and Counseling OIIice recognizes that people are
faced with various life stiessors that can intcrfere with ttreir daity behavior
and functions. Counseling services are completely confidentia.l.
There are a few exceptions or limitatioos to confidentiality in counseling
situations- The following a-re thc conditions to be considercd in bree_king the
confi dentiality in counseling:

a. fJrou arc b€coming an i[rDinent danger

to yourself and/or to others
through thoughts of suicide or threata to harE othcr people.
b. lf there is a reasonable suspicion of emotional and/or physical
neglect and/or abuse including sexual abuae of a minor.
c. In rare cases, cou-rts will be asking guidance counselors to testiry
about you.

ColadGottrlttt Guldcltrc.
Many p€oplc are concemed about tJre confidentiality of meeting with a
counselor. The following guidelines prwide infoEnation about the nature of
our s€rvic€s.
The following are kept confidential:
a. that you are seeing a counselor;
b. all contact information, including your counseling schedules; and
c. the guidalce counselor being the or y person who has access to the
irformation discussed, unless you Bive written permission for
specific information to be shared-

R.liLt ..!d R.tpoldbllltl..

of

Cll..t

ad h,,E ttrc tiotha to:
. be treatcd with respect ard cusideration;
. lslow that information you share during the counseling
o
.
o

process is

confdential;
discuss with your counselor any concerns or dissatisfaction you may
have about your counscling experience;
refirse to complete any consent foEns requested during the cor:nseling
proctss; and
ask for rcfqrral to another cou[selor.

F'
fu.,trqprl[lbl.tot;
. trEating the Guidarce and Counseling Oftce personnel
.
.
.

rgith respect
and considcration;
maintaining the confrdentiality of others in group counseling sessions
(if applicable) ;
hclping to make your counscling cxpcricncc meaningful; and
letting us lglow immediately about any concem(s) you may have with
our service.

By signing this, I have read, understood a'ld agreed to the provisions of
this Statement of Confidentiality of the Guidance and Counseling Oftce.

Par.!t'a g[8!atu!a ov.r pahtad
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We are concemed about how things are going for J.ou. Our s€ssion
today will help us discuss what's going O.K. and what's not going so well.
Everything is confrdential except for those that need to be discussed with
others in order to HELP you.

l.

2.

How wou.ld you describe your current situation? What problertrs are you
experiencing? What are your main conc€mg?

How serious are these matters lor you at this time?
too s€rious _Not aerious at all

_Very Serious _Serious _Not
=
H

3.

of

4.

What caused thcsc problems?

5.

Do ottrers (parents, guardian, and friends) think thcre were other causes?
lf so, $,hat do t]rey say?

rt

How long have you had these problems?
_ O-3 months _4 months to a year

mone than a year

t
:l

6. What other thirts ar€ crrrentlJr Eaking it hard to deal with the
problens?

I
I

t

7. what

have you already tried in order to deel with the problems?

F
8. Why do you thinl( these things didn,t work?

9. What have others advised you to do?

lO.

1

1.

What do you think would help to solve the problems?

How much time and ellort do you want to put into solving the
problems?
_none at all _only a little. just enough _very much

lf you answered lst, 2nd, or 3rd option, why don't you warlt to put
more timc and efiort into soleing the problems?

!

12. What type of help do you want?

13. What charryes are you hoping for?

14, How hopefrrl a.re you abut solvin8 the problems?
hopefr
hopcfirl
-hoPeless
-hoPeftrl -soEewhat
-very

i

lf you are hopeless, why?

15. What else should we know so that we c€n help? Are there any other
matters you want to discuss?

!

For

btcrylcE r/coErr.lot oDlr: Iro Dot rrttc rlyttt[g bGlor t!. lbc

Name of ItT terviewer/Counselor:
Note the identified problem:

Date

Is the counselee seeking help? YGr
lfo
If not, what are the circumstances that brought the counselee to the
interview?

e.rounrclodr

f,ot!!:

':;

Atttx c
OOOIiAEIJXG PI.AII
Namc of Counselee

Overall Goals: (casc to case basie)
1

3

aEssror I
DAIE

Prepared

L

sPtctrlc q)AL

b5t:

Signature over printed name of Guidance Counselor

IXTERVEI|TIOII

A.FtrET D

c^AE IfOTIA TIXPIATE
Ifr.EC of Co!.Dt hc:
Topics discussed during
the session
Relevance of the session

to t}le counseling plan
Means of achieving the
counseling plan Sosls
and objectives
Interventions and
techniques used during
tlre session and their
effectiveness
Counseling observations
Progress or setbacks

Signs, symptoms, and
any increase or decrease
in the severity of
behaviors as they reLate
to the main concem
Homework assigned,
results, arrd compliance
{if ally)
The counseleeh current
strengths and
challenges

Sca.loE IIo.:

_

D.tc:

AN'NEX E

A. Pcrrotul

OOT'tr8EI.EE'8 DATA

lrbrDrdor

Naltre
Grade tevel & Section

School:

AEe:

Birthday:

Birth Order

(Month/Day/Year)
Address:

EEail AddrEss

Contact Nu.mber

Ge del: ( ) Fenaie
( ) Malc

Nationality: ( ) Filipino
( ) ForeigEt, pl-s. stote

Religion:
Who a.re you staying Eith?

(

)Porents

B.

(

( )RelatitJ€s

) Oum

Fo,mily

( ) Alone/ Dorm

fr.Eff, Brclfrould
Fathcr

Mother

Narne:
Age

Educational Attainment

Occupation:Contact Nuabcr:

Monthly Fa.mily Incom€: (CoEbined)
| | belou Plo, oe.oo
( ) Pto, ooo.N - 2o,om.@
( ) P2O, OOO.@- 3O,@O.@

( )oture Hn,

OOO-@

- RelatioEship Status
Parents'
( ) Maried and Livirtg Togcther
( ) Maricd but Separated
( ) bth uith othq ll,a,tne's
( ) Fatler/ Mother uith dnotha
( ) tuth tuithout p@',.ents

()

Not

Dlaiied

prEer ( ) Deeased"

pls. spec.fu

Siblings
(U* the

W.ptiottif

ne@ssarg)

Name

I

Age

ln case of emergency
Person to Contact:
Occupation:

Educational

Occupation

Attaineent

Age

Contact Number:

Address:
C. EdrcatloErl

D.cttprad

EleEentarJa:
Secondary :

D.

Yea-r:

Year:

Honors incurred:
Honors incurred:

Ecslth

_
-

Weight
Height
Blood Type:
Are you su.frering from arry ailments or handicr.p?
Are you under qry medication?
Did you have any suicidal attempts or thoughts? If yes, when?
Were you a victim of any form of abuse? If yes, when?
Did you get involved with ilegal drugs? Ifyes, when?

fahily member/relative?
you related to him/her?
Have you visited a psychiarist or psychologist b€fore? (lfyes, state the
Do you have a mentally cha.UenEed

Ifyes, how

a-re

reason)

Counselee's signatu.re ovcr printed name

Date

ANNEX F

Guidelines in Referring
Students to GCO
A, CHECK THE LEARNER'S
BEHAVIORS TIIAT INDICATE
THE NEED FOR HELP
A sh.rd€nt who mali n€ed
corlnBetilu worrld likdy
manilest the lollowing
b€haviors.
Talks aloud and distracts
othcG in class
Is oftcn lat or abcnt
Performs vGry poorty in both
oral and written o(,ms
Shows lack olintde.t and
motivation in his o. her studics
Isolatls himsdf or hcGctf from
thc group
S€cms to be perpctue[y tLcd,
anxious, dcprB8cd, irritablc,
en8ry, etc.
Fails to submit work on trma
Manifcsk deterioratioD in
gooEing or hygi.nc
Shows sBns of draEatic wcEht
Ioss or gel.tr, .tc.
Talka about SUICIDE
B, TALK TO THE LEARNER
ABOUT THE NEED TO SEEK
PROFESSIONAL HELP
U you obscrv€ aIIy of thc above
behaviors, hcr€'s tros io pr..rd:
. Inform the leamer and/or the
psreEt rcgerdin8 the behavioral

.
.

.
.

patterns that you havG
ob-s€rvcd in a profcssioaal 6nd
confdcntial manner.
U8tcn to the p€$on s situatin.
suc8pst to the lcern6 (end
parsrts) that 6cy Eay coasider
avajliaS of the counleling
serYic$ providcd by thc GCO
for tet.
Rcsp.ct the p€raon bcing
referrcd. A lea.rn€r has the
option to rcfus€ a rcferral,
How.rcr, if tile bchevior
endangcrs his or hcr wcU-b.iDg
slrd those of othcE, it is our
rBponsibili ty to Providc 3uch
hclp to thc learncr without
nec€ssarily geftina his or her

OOUIIAELITO nIFENNAL NORI
Name of Student
Grade & L.vel :
Gcnder
Date of Referrel
Rcason/s for Rcfcrrsl
I

Initial Actions Taken
I
I

Did the student agree to be referred to GCO: _YES
Parent/Guardian's Name
Percnt/Guardian's Contact Nu.Eber:
Referrcd by

_

NO

DesigEtion:
Contact Numb€r

a
OOUI|AELTO

EIIEEIAI ACf,IlOgl.lDOIf,ITA TIORI
(R.IL,rrLDa Pcrron

To:

Hllatlc!/DcDart8

Dt:

This is to confirm
you referred to us on-had
his/her session on

attendd

Bl llt r.fd
gaaa

rt

to

ti.

/ Urftl

whom
started
and is being

cbrGElrt b.lor oD tLr

d.tur oftha

ha.!d.
o Ctosed at lnta.l(c Interview
o Fo! Counseling
o Counscling S€saions erc on-going
o Parcnt/ Guardian ConjcrcBce Conducted
o Sessions CoEpleted / Case Termineted
o Student did not show up
o Under Monitorint
o Number of follow-up6 made by the Counselor:
o Refefted to

_

Thar* you.
Always for the welfare of students,

ltt ndln! (httLnc. e.:olrrlor
Detc:

C. INT{)R.U GCO ABOUT YOUR RDFERRAI
1. AccoEpu.h the CouD..lina R€fer"al Porm from GCO.
2. Inford tlte GCO D€EM.I r€seding you referal either by phone or rFrMnDl vi t At th. (}CO.
3. AEL yo{rr student t lc.hedule .n EppoiDtEent with the cuidarce Counaelor. ID cr* of etrlerSEEcy, you may
immeaiatcly actompstry th€ studeri to the GCO. Otherrviee, you nay inlorE the student that he or she can
meet with the sssigred Guidance Counaelor duing the re8uler working hours.

AII|EX

G:

RccoE.Ecadcd Rc[rrl.l Xactr .[tsE h dtfGrcrt dtEttlo!|
Prior to the referral of cases, achools and t.I.e Schools Division Offrce
shall convene and create a plan of action relative to ttre referra.l of cases. The
Schools Division Superintendent shall ensure that referra] seryices aJrd
couiselilg *ill be firade available for all learners. In considcration oI the
difrerent 8et-up's, number of RGCS, and other @ncems, the following are
recommended:

l. for.choob th.t

do Dot hryG RGCs, but

harc.D

RGC

h

thG 8D()

LvcI:

a. The school head shall assign a guidance
b.

c.

advocate who wiLt facilitate

referra.l of cases to tlle SDO level.
The guidance advocate sha.ll facilitate the Intake Interview and other
nec€ssary forns, and if deemed necessary, submits the referral letter
to the SDO Guidance Counselor.
The SDO Guidance Counselor sha.ll communicate with the referred

leafirer.
d. The SDO Guidance Counselor shall accomplish the counseling plarl
and schedule the counseling session.

2. for rchoolr rad strX). rlth Eo RGC:
a. Ttre school head shall assign a guidance

advocate who will faci-titate
referral of cases to the SDO level.
b. The guidance advocate shall facilitate the lntake lnterview a-trd other
necessa.ry forrns.
c- The guidance advocate prepsres the documents n€cesssrJr to refer the
leaners to other counselors irl the nearest division or with a partner

institution.

3.

tros rcbool th.t do lot hrvo aa ROC but vltL r aGltty rchool rltL
RGCr
a. The school head shall assign a guidance advocate who will facilitate
the referral of cas€s to the nearest school that has an RGC.
b. The guidartce advocate shall faci.litate the Intake Interview and other
oectssary forns .
c. The guidance advocate prepdes the documents necesse5r to refer the
lea.rners to the guidance crunselor in the nearest school.
d. Ttrc guidencc counsclor from the nearest school shall accomplish the
couneeling plan and gchedule tlte couns€lhg ses.sion.

t:

1

Referral of karners (Schools with No RGC)

(f,radi, tt
I

dr,I*l*
. {i!*

GuidrEce
Advocate

dE

\

sci.d

oaEtsr

PFl,

-

\"i:'ji&'

. rti$cr/

\,?!{r

.,

AIItrEX E

Procadltaa lD Gouducttlt r.8

o!llr3/taf.-co[!tali4

Thc following should be observcd if the learner wants to undcr8o an
onliac/tele-counoeling- If sn RGC is desigaated irr the division level' the

ass8ned guidancr advocate shall facilitate and assist the learncr to have a
session schcdu.tcd. Regular operation shall take place ifa school has an RGC
needs coulseling, but does not have the needed
resources, the school is highly encouraged to clordilate with thc concerned
barangay oficials to prwide a private sPacr and the needed reaoulccs if
possibte.

In case a learner really

1. The guidaJrce couns€lor will ask the counsclee to accomplish thc intake
intervies form which sball be sent to the attcnding Euidance couns€lor prior
to the lirst session. lt carl be sent through ernail or physical submission.

For fir'st timers in counseling, the leainer must accomplish the Btatement of
confidentiality and learncr's data form.

In the event that a leamer urgently needs a session with the guidance
counselor, the parcnt/guardian should help the learner acromplish the
forms, or if not possible, thc guidancr cpunselor shall fill out thc forms
through an interview with the lesrner.
2. The guidancr counselor will sct the schedulc of the first session bssed on
their mutually (guidance counselor and counselee) agreed time and date
including the platforE to be used.
3. The guidancc counselor shall cnsure thc pladorm acrcss of the counsele€
including ttle confidentiality of the session. Both the guidance counsclor and
counselee should be in a private spac€ bcfore and during thc seasion.

4, Video and audio recording of the scssion is not allowed unlcas there is a
mutual coDsent bctween t}re guidance counselor and tlle parent of the
counselee.
5. Both the guidance counselor and the coungelee must ensure tlut tiey have
enough technolo8ical neaources (internet provision) or load; and tltat the
seasion is free from any glitches as much as possible to prevent disnrption or
cofl-frrsion. Thc guidance counselor Eust also cxplain to the counselee how
thc session gEa atrd its liEitations usin8 the identified platform.

6. Follow-up sesaions must be set

bJ.

both partiea as dccmcd nccessarjr.

7. Should the counseling case merit to b€ referred to an outside mental hea.lth
professional, the referra.l process should be followed.

tt
t'.

8. The guiiance counsclor shall document the session following the csse
notes prcvisions Etatcd in this guideline.
Note: If the IATT sill allow face-to-face interaction, all relevartt measuics and
guitelines sha.ll be applied to face-to-fac€ couns€ling.

